
SAFE’s CRB Handi-guide
Does the job involve working UNSUPERVISED directly and regularly
with, or being in sole charge of,   children and young people (under 18
years old) or adults ( who are  in receipt of  services due to age, illness
or disability). School and college teaching (children). Training,
supervision, personal care , health care; teaching care & life skills
(adults), welfare advice (not legal) , specialist transport such as a
children’s or hospital transport  bus
OR
Does the job involve day to day management or supervision of the
above work?
Supervised volunteers are not regulated, in any setting nor “peer”
workers

AND

For working with children , is the job
frequently (4 times in a 30 day period) and/or
overnight between 2am - 6am and  in the
same place?

NB For health and personal care for children,
no time limit

Any services for adults, no time limits

If  YES to both questions , you can ask for an enhanced CRB check with a barred list check (Children and Adult) as the
employer may ask an “exempted question” under the Rehabilitation of Offenders Act 1974
If NO, the employer will be breaking the law if a barred list check is requested.
NB Supervised direct contact work can be eligible for  enhanced CRB check, without the barred list, but is not a legal obligation.
ALL staff on school payrolls can be enhanced checked; only unsupervised with barred list checks

STEP ONE

If  YES to both questions , you can ask for an enhanced CRB check with a barred list check (Children and Adult) as the
employer may ask an “exempted question” under the Rehabilitation of Offenders Act 1974
If NO, the employer will be breaking the law if a barred list check is requested.
NB Supervised direct contact work can be eligible for  enhanced CRB check, without the barred list, but is not a legal obligation.
ALL staff on school payrolls can be enhanced checked; only unsupervised with barred list checks

STEP TWO
Is the job in a school, FE college (14-18),
registered care home or clinic/practice,
hospital; or living in the same household
where work with children takes place e.g.
host families?

AND

Is the job frequently (4 times a
month) intensively and/or
overnight (and for contractors in
the same place)? AND

Is the work unsupervised and
involve teaching, training or
supervision?

If  YES to all 3  questions , you can ask for an enhanced CRB check - with a barred list check as the employer may ask an
“exempted question” under the Rehabilitation of Offenders Act 1974.
If NO, the employer will be breaking the law if a CRB check is requested, with or without a barred list check


